CREATING THE BLUEPRINT
for event management software
since 1996

WHO ARE WE?

For anyone seeking a full spectrum event management suite, eShow is the high-quality software solution, that manages every detail of the event ecosystem with care.

Founded by Raju Patel, the CEO and founder, whom started eShow in 1996 as a website developer. During that time, there was a need for new products so he started creating innovative modules that assisted in the event planning process. eShow is built on the adaptivity of constantly evolving with today’s technology needs, and has turned into a specialized event management company with over 16 products today.

GET IN-TOUCH
5 Executive Ct #2,
South Barrington, IL 60010
(847) 620-4200
Monday-Friday 8AM-5PM
Find us online: goeshow.com
WHAT WE OFFER:

**Registration Management**
Begin your attendee journey on the right foot, by processing registration through the industry’s leading management system.

**Virtual Event Management**
A holistic digital interface strategically created to focus on every step in the attendee journey, exhibitor experience and sponsorship success.

**Exhibition Management**
Lay the groundwork for long term growth and expansion with our Lead Retrieval services, SmartMatch technology, RFID Tracking, and so much more.

**Conference Management**
From Meeting Logistics Manager to Abstract & Committee Management, eShow provides integrated solutions that will make your online, in-person, or hybrid conference run smoothly, beginning to end.

---

**THE EXPERT SOLUTION**
End-to-end experience built by event professionals, for event professionals

**DIVERSE & INNOVATIVE**
Fully integrated system for hybrid, live, or virtual events

**ALL UNDER ONE COMPANY**
Everything you would need under one umbrella

---

**BECOME ONE OF OUR TESTIMONIES**
“eShow helped save me time and money for my last planned event. Event coordinating can not only be very time consuming but extremely chaotic! This software helps plan and store everything so you don’t have to! It truly takes all the hassle and troubles away. Thank you eShow for creating such a fantastic software!”

---

Join the eShow experience!